
of the fe•v Finches which seemed much disturbed by him. The 
Towhee showed moderate excitement. The fcter[dce are un- 

common in the Chocorua region, and none of them met Puffy 
in his native meadows. About Cambridge, however, Orioles, 
Red-wings, Crow Blackbirds, and Cow Bnntings all showed 
marked excitement and anger at his presence.. Nighthawks 
and Whip-poor-wills have not met Puffy. I hope next summer 
to arrange an interview with a X. Vhip-poor-will who hannts my 
pasture bars. Once or twice Hummingbirds have bnzzed a mo- 
ment near Puffy's head, as if adding their small tribute of hatred 
to the general estimate of his character. 

None of the few species of game and •vater birds found near 
Chocorua Lakes have seemed to show any interest in the Owls. 

I have recently taken Puffy to Chocorua in the season of 
snow. Of the eight species of birds met only four saw the Owl. 
They were Chickadees, Red-bellied Nuthatches, Redpolls, and 
Blue Jays. They all scolded him, but not with the average 
snmmer emphasis. The Redpolls showed only mild curiosi- 
ty which soon expended itself in gentle reproachful phrases. 
Puffy did not mind cold, but the light from the snow seemed to 
blind him. Indoors he held two young hounds at bay, and made 
their lives miserable by refiising to allow them to come near his 
corner without risking an attack fi'om his beak and claws. With 
dogs and cats outdoors he always shows fear unless they come to 
close quarters; then, as indoors, he spreads and arches his wings, 
raiss his feathers on his back, lowers his head, and snaps his 
beak, sometimes making swift rusbes with an expression so 
fierce that I have yet to find any quadruped willing to defy him. 

A SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS ON THE BIRDS 

OF TIlE GULF COAST OF FLORIDA. 

BY x:V. •E. D. SCOTT. 

( Concluded from •. 22.) 

Antbus pensilvanicus, A,,a•mex• P•V•T.---In the interior of the State 
I have noted this species as earh' as November •. This xvas at Ocala in 
•879. On the Gulf coast the birds appear in small numbers the latter part 
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of November, but are apparently never very common, nor regular 
migrants as far as time of appearance is concerned. Mr. Atkins noted "a 
flock of ten or twelve individuals at Key West on December 7, I888, and 
a similar flock later in the same month." 

Mimus polyglottos. MOCKINGBIRD.--An abtmdant resident ou the 
Gulf coast of Florida. In the region about Tarpon Springs the birds 
begin to mate and are in full song about February x. The earliest note 
of birds in song at this point is January I7' There are at least two 
broods, and probably three in some cases, reared during the breeding 
season, which lasts fi'om the first of February to the last of July. Then 
there is a period of about two months xvhen it is unusual to hear the 
song, but in October and November a secondary season of song begins 
which seems to conclude with the latter month, the birds beginuing to 
slug again about the middle of January. 

Mr. Atkins found the birds abundant residents at Punta Rassa, and 

says that at Key West they are "common in winter and in spring, but not 
detected breeding." This was during the years of I857and tSS8. Later 
observations•in I889, revealedas[n•lepalr breeding on the Island, and 
this was the only pair observed during the past summer. It is, therelbre, 
fair to conclude that the birds are rare during the breeding season ou the 
Island of Key West.' 

Galeoscoptes carollnensis. CATBIRD.--A common migrant and winter 
resident in the vicinity of Tarport Springs, but not detected on the Gull' 
coast during the breeding season. The first birds arrive early in Septem- 
ber, and they remain in numbers till April • to Io. Mr. Atkins's obser- 
vations at Punta Rassaandat Key West, coincide with the above notes, 
but at Key West he observed two on May 25, i859; these were not .•eeu 
later. 

Harporhynchus rufus. Buow• • T•u•,sueu. -- This species' time of 
appearance and leaving on the Gulf coast appears to coincide very closely 
with that of the Catbird. Mr. Arkins found it at Punta Rassa after Octo- 

ber •o, i886, but only met with the species on three occasions in the 
region about that place. He has not observed it at Key West. 

Thryothorus ludovicianus miamensis. FLORIDA WREN.--In 'The At•k', 
Vo}. V, p. i87, this subspecies was referred to as the representative form 
of all the Gulf coast of Florida at least as t•.r north as the mot•th of the 

Anclote River. Since then a very large series has come uttder my obser- 
vation, confirming this opinion. This seriesof birds embraces individuals 
of both sexes, and approximately of all ages, and consequently the 
seasonal variation in coloration is clearly shown, as well as some inter- 
esting phases of individual variation, and finally the variation due to age. 
Mr. J. A. Allen has kindly examined and compared this material with 
representatives in the collection of the American Museum of Natm'al 
History in New York. 

I quote as follo•vs from letters fi'om Mr. Allen, whose views coincide in 
detail with my own. 

"Of the forty-six Wrens (Thryothorus) thirty are males and sixteen 
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are females; they include thirtee. a• birds of the )'ear, which differ from 
the adults in being much paler, as well as smaller. Below they are 
dull, rather strong, buffy white, with faint blackish edges to the feathers 
of the jugular region and 8ides of tile throat, varying in distinctness in 
different specimens. Above, the head is darker, and the chestnut is of 
a duller, darker tone. 

"The range of individual variation in color in the adults, especially of 
the lower surface, is very marked, the color below varying from very pale 
to very strong cinnamon, with or withontblacklsh bars on the flanks. 
There is aless •narked variation in the tone of the reddish chestnut of 

the upper parts. 
"There appears to be rio sexual variation in color• several of the strong- 

est colored birds being females. There is, however, a slight average 
difference in size, the wing in the females averaging one sixth offan inch 
shorter'than in tile males. 

"Two ofyour specimens are exceptional in having the flanks strongly 
barred with black, One is a male (No. 6052, Tarport Springs, June 7, 
x858), the other a female (No. 6o64, Tarpon Springs, June i3, •888). The 
•'emaleis dark cinnamon below, the male very pale cinnamon. Both 
are adult birds. A number of other specimens .show traces, more 
or less distinct, of blackish bars on the flanks, apparently about one 
specimen in ten. Those with broad, heavy black bars on the flanks are 
apparently in the ratio of about one to twenty-five. The heavily barred, 
strongly colored No. 6064 bears a striking resemblance to Mexican 
(Tampleo) specimens oœ Thryolhorus l. berland/eri, the latter differing 
in smaller size, a longer, slenderer bill, less intense chestnut above, and 
grayer head, wings and tail. 

"Your series shows in a very interesting way the seasonal variation iu 
color between summer and winter plumage. The winter (December to 
April) birds are much more intensely red above, and much stronger 
(ahnost reddish) cinnamon below, than the smnmer (breeding) birds, 
taken in May, June and July. 

"I refer all of your specimens, and also a considerable series collected 
nearMicro, on the east coastoœ Florida, by Mr. Frank M. Chapman, to 
7'•ryolhorus ludovœc&tnus mœamens/s. On the other hand Mr. Chapman's 

series taken at Gainesville, Florida, in winter are all referable to true 

ludovlclanns. Ho•v much below Gainesville ludow'c[ctnus may extend iu 
winter, or'ho•v much above the Indian River district of the east coast, and 
Tarpbn Springs on the west coast, miamensgs is found, cannot at present 
be determined. It seenas probable, however, that the habitat of m/amen- 
sœs will include at least the southern half of the Florida peninsnla, arid 
that lttdov[ct'a•tus, even in winter, may be restricted to the northeru half 
aod northxvard. 

"As to the differences characterizing the two forms, m/amensls is much 
the larger,. and much more strongly colored. Thus ten males of mt'tt- 
mensœs taken in June and July average as follows: Wing, 2.46; tail, 2. x9; 
culmen, .7 ø inch; while ten males ofludovicianus from various localities 
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knew Jersey south•vard to North Carolina) average: Wing, 2._- 7: tail, 
2.04; culmen .63 inch. 

"The Tart)on Springs birds are evidently less differei•tiated fi'om 
lttdoz,t?/antes than Miami birds, on which mt;amensis was originally based, 
vet they are already so different fi'o• even north Fl•r[da birds that it 
5eenx• better to re•r the Tarport Springs bird• to the sots them race." 

Iam greatly indebted toMr. Allen for the very careful diag•osesand 
observations above qt•oted, and be:trtilv con, cur in all he say, 

Mr. Arkins did not •nd representatives of this subspecies at all 
monlyatPtmtaRa•a, where his only record is one take• o• April 
x886. He has fi•rtfished me witt• no rec(•rds for •he Island of Key West. 

Troglodytes a•don. }[ovs• •VREN.•A common migrator. arriving later 
i• •he htll, remaining thronghour the wit•ter in •umbers, and leaving 
early in April t•r the north. The latest spring record at Tat"l)On Spri•igs 
isof a male bird taken April x2, x886. Thi• specimen was mottitling. 
Mr. AtkinssaysthesDeeiesisa common wint:er resident at both Punta 
Rassa and Key West. 

Cistothorus stellaris. SHORT-BILLED •'[ARS[I WREN.•A rather com- 

mon winter resident in suitable localit[es in the vicinity of Tarpon 
Springs. liere [ have taken the birds in both salt and fi'esh water 
marshes, though marshes of •edge gra•s where the water is hr•tckish and 
the sedge not vc D' high nor dense seem to be preferred. The hirds 
arrive at this point in September and remain until April • to •o. 
Arkins ha• not met with the species at either of the points where he has 
collected. 

Of the thirtyi•dividtmls that have come under my notice at this point, 
the only marked variation [n color is in the i•tensity of the bttlfi•h of the 
tmde•' parts. which varies f?om pale but decided buff to •t deep shade 
approaching cinnamon. There is also a decided tendency to blackish 
barring on the flanks, which though absent in many individuals is very 
decidedly cons?icuot•s in others. About one third of the birds examined 
have this characteristic more or less pronounced. 

C•stothorus palustris. I. ON•-BILLED •[ARSH WREN.-•A r•tther rare 
winter visitor in the vicinity of Tarpon Springs. Abot•t fifteen individuals 
have been collected in December and January in the pa•t few years. Mr. 
Arkins has been tinable to detect the p•'esence of this species at either 
Punta Rassa or Key West. 

Cistothorus marianre. MARL•N'S •[ARSH WREN.•This •pecies is 
abundant fall, winter, and spring bird it• all suitable localities in the region 
about Tarport Spri•gs and to the north of the mouth of the Anclote River 
atleast asIhras Cedar Keys, and probably on the Gulfcoast of the State 
l?om that point north•vard and westwat'd. I have found them most com- 
monly on the salt water marshes at the head of tide water. but have 

detected them in the saw-grasses of the fresh water lakes and 
ponds that I have investigated tbr at least ten miles back from the coa,t. 
It seems probable that a few representatives breed, at least in the vicinity 
of Tarpon Springs, for though no nests or eggs have been obtained, 
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have seen in all three or four old nests of Marsh Wrens, and the birds are 
present, though rare, in the marshes in summer. 

In habits they are very like their near allies. The period of song does 
not seem to be wholly suspended, so far as I am aware, at any seasoil. 
The season of song, however, really begins about the last week in Jan- 
uary, and after that time it may be heard constantly until the middle of 
March or first of April, when most of the birds have left this region. 

In character the song is si,nilar to that of Cfstothorusl•aluslris , but tile 
difference, though difficult to describe, is easily appreciated by the listener. 

Sitta carolinensis atkinsi, snbsp. nov. 
FLORIDA WltlTE-BELLIED NUTHATCH. 

After carefully considering the represez•tatives of Silla carolinensls 
that occur in the region about Tarpon Springs, there appear to 
be such constant and regular deviations in color, size, and relative 
proportions of the different parts, fi-om the representatives of the species 
collected from Massachusetts southward to North Carolina, that I feel 
warranted in calling attention to so Well marked a form as occurs in 
this portion of Florida, and in suggesting the recognition of a new sub- 
species to be called Silla carolinens?s alkœnsi. This name is given to 
record in a slight way my great appreciation of the care fid work done by 
my friend Mr. John W. Arkins of Key West, on the birds of that portion 
of Florida. 

Types, 3940 (Coil. W. E.D.S.), •', Tarpon Springs, Florida, April 2I, 
1887; 3t64 (Coll. W. E. D. S.), •, Sept. 27, 1886, Tarpon Springs, 
Florida. 

General characterist[cs.--Average of wing, as compared with northern 
birds, .20 in. smaller in males, .i 5 in. smaller in females. Bill relatively 
much longer and slenderer. Light markings of tipping of the coverts 
and quills of the wings decidedly narrower. A little less white in the 
tail. In the female birds the black of the top of the head and nape is pro- 
norriced, and it is difficult to distinguish the sexes easily, and in some 
cases impossible, by the color of these parts. 

Average size of Silla carolinensis as given by Mr. Robert Ridgway 
(Manual N. A. Birds): Wing, 3.60; tarsns, .72-.75; culmen, .84inch. 
Wing, culmen and tarsns of four males and five females from vicinity of 
Tarport Springs: 

gVing. Culraen. Tarsus. 

394 o. (•ad. Tarpon Springs, Fla. April 2I, 1887. 3.25 .72 .70 
3•63 . (•ad. ' ..... Sept. m, I886. 3.4 ø .74 .68 
7579. (•ad. ' ..... Jan. •, 189o. 3.44 .7 • .69 
7578. •ad. ' ........... 3.38 '73 '7• 
3•6L •ad. ' ..... Sept. •7, 1886. 3.40 .69 .7o 
3165 . •ad. ' ....... 27, " 3.34 .78 .7 ø 
351o. •ad. ' ..... Oct. 2•, " 3.3 ø Broken..72 
3t64 . •ad. ' ..... Sept. 27, " 3.21 .72 .68 
5o00. •ad. ' ..... Feb. 13, 1888. 3 .•6 -73 .69 
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Of these five females 3t6t, 3165, 3t64, and 5000 are all deep lustrous 
black on head and nape without traces of grayish or plumbeous washing, 
while 35io has these parts slightly suffused with plumbeous. 

A young male nestling bird taken on April 2I, I887, just after leaving 
the nest, has the black of head and nape only slightly less lustrous black 
than in the adult birds. 

The variation in the Florida form is mainly in the direction of the 
western subspecies aculeala. but the bill is less attenuated; the gray of 
the secondaries is purer, and there are other minor differences of colora- 
tion. 

The birds do not appear to be common about Tarport Springs, but are 
residents, and breed early in March. 

Sitta pusills. BROWN-HEADED NUTHATCH.--A rather common though 
locally distributed species in the region about Tarpon Springs. Here the 
birds are resident, and breed fi'mn early March to the latter part of April. 
5{r. Arkit, s took the species at Punta Rassa, where he considered it rare, 
but has not found it on the Island of Key West. 

Parus bicolor. TUFTED TITMOUSE.--A common resident on the Gulf 

coast, at least as far south as Charlotte Harbor. Mr. Arkins did not 
record it at Punta Rassa nor has he found it at Key West. 

Parus carolinensis. CAROLINA CHICKADEE.--Not qllite as common as 
the last but apparently of about the same distribution. Resident, and 
breeds, in the region about Tarpon Springs. Mr. Arkins has not met with 
it at either oœ the points where he has collected. 

Regulus calendula. RUI•Y-C•OWNED K•NGLET.--Common migrant 
and winter resident about Tarpon Springs. Arriving about November I, 
they remain in numbers till late in March. Mr. Atkins has not recorded 
them at the poi•ts xvhere he has collected. 

Polioptila ca, rules. BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHER.--A rather common 
resident in the region aboutTarpon Springs breeding in April in num- 
bers. Mr. Atkins regards it as a migrant at both Punta Rassa and Key 
West, at which points it is common. It is absent from these localities 
fi'om about April I till the last of July or middle of August. 

Turdus mustelinus. Woo•) T}IRUSH.--A rather rare spring and fall (?) 
migrant on the Gulf coast of Florida. I have found them in the vicinity 
of Tarport Springs in early April on two occasions. Mr. Arkins found 
them rather common at Key •Vest on April 29, •887, and saw the last 
ones on May 3, •888. 

Turdus fuseescerts. •V•LsoN's THRUSH.--NOt obtained in the vicinity 
of Tarpon Springs nor at Punta Rassa. Mr. Arkins found the birds 
common at Key West on April zSandMay3, x887. They were not ob- 
served later. 

Turdus alicia•. GRAY-CHEEKED THRUSH.--Takcn on rare occasions 

in the vicinit), of Tarport Springs in April. On April 28, •887, two •vere 
noted, and one taken. Not recorded by Mr. A. tkins at Puuta Rassa nor at 
Key West. 

Turdus ustulatu• swain•onii. OLIVE-BA•KED T•gUSH.--Not observed 
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in the vicinity of Tarpon Springs, but Mr. Atkins found them atKev 
West rather commonly on April 28, •887. and again saw them on May 3 
of the same year. 

Turdus aonalaschkae pallasii. tt•m,x.•IT TuRtrsu.--Common migrant 
and winter resident on the Gulf coast. Mr. Atkins found it common in 

winter at Punta Rassa and /msa single record of it at Key West in Jan- 
uary, •889. 

Merula migratoria. A.vmg[cax, Rom•.--An irregtfiar migrant, but 
present in small humhers almost every year, and sometimes abnndant, 
Appears late in December, and remains till the toth of March which is the 
latest record. Mr. Arkins says it was irregnlar in its visits to Punta 
Rassa, but common at Key West in December and January, •857. 

Sialiasialis. Bt•tyr•ma•).--Arather common resident, and breeds. at all 

points I /rove visitedou theGulœ coast of Florida. Mr. Arkins has fur- 
nished me with no notes regartbng the species. 

In this paper I have attempted to bring down to date the latest 
information regarding the birds of the region in question, but 
notes accumulated which treat of the species dealt with in the 
preceding parts (the publication extending back some two years) 
seem worth presenting• and I hope to oflbr in an early number 
of •The Auk' a synopsis of the series, xvith such additional 
information as will bring the latest knowledge obtained before 
the readers of this journal. 

ON THE CttANGES OF PLUMAGE IN THE BOBO- 

LINK ( D 

BY FRANK M, CHAPMAN. 

TItE MARKED seasonal changes which occur in the plumage of 
the Bobo'link have ever been made a prominent Gct in the llft,- 
history of this well-known bird, but [ am not aware that the sub- 
jcct has been studied with a complete series of specimens repre- 
senting each stage of the bird's phxmage as it appears throughout 
its range. For this reason• perhaps, we may accom•t fi)r the 
generally accepted statement, that the change in the male 
the fcmalc-llke plmnagc oF winter t() the black and vclh•w 
tume of spring, occm's without loss (,f fbathcrs but b)' a change 


